
Some  movies  just  don’t  get
old
I like a lot of movies. I have a lot of movies. So all is well
with the world in that respect. I have been on a classic movie
kick recently. Ok, more than just recently. Last year, just
before  Christmas,  I  borrowed  the  movie  Nosferatu  from  a
friend. Wonderful silent ‘Vampire’ movie. I think that movie
still holds its own against some of the newer movies. After
that I just had to watch all of the classic Horror movies I
own. Dracula, The Wolf Man, The Mummy and The Invisible Man
were jut like I remembered them. I would love to have those
movies on some ‘newer’ media. I have them on tape, and never
felt the need (until now) to get them on DVD or Blu-Ray. Good
Movies.

Just this past weekend and tonight I watched another couple of
movies that just don’t get old for me. I watched Casablanca
with my youngest over the weekend. She may or may not comment
on it. I really enjoyed it. It has been a few years since I
last saw it. I just finished watching The Maltese Falcon this
evening. Another movie I haven’t seen in years, but the story
still works today.

Finally there is one other movie I’ve been thinking about
watching. It is a bit strange that I don’t have it in my
collection of movies. Another Bogart film that I saw many
times from 1984 to 2003. And we were not watching it for
Bogart. My lovely bride loved the acting of Katharine Hepburn,
we watched a number of her movies more than once. I just don’t
understand why we never purchased any. After looking through
all of the movie I own, I don’t recall any movies with her in
my collection. I may have to do something about that. Anyway,
I really want to see The African Queen in the near future. I
heard is was just released to DVD.
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The point of all of this? Not much really. I just like to
watch some of these old classics over again from time to time.


